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Abstract: Brand equity is a valuable intangible asset for companies, yet is increasingly difficult in
managing in an era with hard to control social media. The purpose of this study was to investigate
the effect of social media usage characteristics on electronic word-of-mouth (e-WOM), trust, and
brand equity by dividing the characteristics to personality, social, and information. A survey
was administered to 430 respondents who had experience of using airline social media and the
collected data was analyzed using structural equation modeling. The results showed that the
personality and informational characteristics from social media usage had statistically significant
effects on e-WOM. It was found that the e-WOM had significant effects on trust and also on brand
awareness. The trust was shown to have a statistically significant effect on brand awareness and brand
image. Therefore, this study categorizes social media usage characteristics into three characteristics:
personality characteristics, social characteristics, and information characteristics, and each of these
usage characteristics present a strategy to improve actual brand equity of airline through e-WOM and
trust in empirical methods. The findings of this study are expected to provide fundamental data for
the development of strategies related to airline social media. In addition, this study has implications
for suggesting to improve brand equity through e-WOM and trust.

Keywords: social media usage characteristics; Big Five personality traits; personality characteristics;
social characteristics; information characteristics; e-WOM; trust; brand equity; brand awareness;
brand image

1. Introduction

Social media is a space that allows consumers to discuss freely exchanged opinions. These
interactions between consumers in social media are fundamentally changing the communication
between brands and customers [1,2]. Social media has dramatically changed the process for how brand
contents is created distributed and consumed, and has made it possible for the brand images created
by marketers to be delivered online via consumers [2–4]. Social media is also fundamentally changing
the way consumers acquire the information they want, how they buy products, and how they discuss
social issues and pursue social change.

In the past, the public mostly relied on the service of travel products offered by travel agencies
for overseas trips, but nowadays, the range of choices for travel destinations, hotel reservations, and
flight ticket purchases have become diversified and subdivided through social media and the Internet.
There has been a rapid increase in the number of cases where travel plans are set up, flight tickets are
purchased, and hotel rooms are reserved through various travel information delivered through social
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media. In addition, information can be viewed and shared at any time or place so people are making
faster decisions while preparing for overseas trips.

According to Socialbakers’ statistics on usage levels of social media in the aviation industry based
on Facebook fans as of June 2019, Qatar Airways has the world’s largest number of fans, at 14 million
followed by KLM with about 13 million. Compared to foreign cases, the usage of social media in
marketing and the awareness of its importance in Korean airlines seem to be very low, considering
the small size of fans (Asiana Airlines 570,000, Jeju Air 500,000, and Eastar Airlines 470,000). Thus,
the use of social media by airlines in Korea is limited compared to that of overseas airlines. Major
Korean airlines have official social media accounts, but their activities and marketing are less active
than overseas. The use of airline social media by passengers is likely to increase continuously and so
will the importance of social media in airline marketing.

Unlike other industries, the products of the airline industry consist of seats and service, which are
material and intangible as comprehensive service ones, so there are no leftover stocks and the produced
amount cannot be controlled. Even if products are not made or sold, it carries a unique characteristic
where a definite amount of expense is spent, so it is important to attract potential customers through
different marketing activities and, in the long term, enhance brand values. Seo and Park [5] examined
the influence of corporate social media activities on customer response through brand equity in the
social media marketing aspect of the airline industry. Studies on social media have been being actively
conducted, however few studies have been conducted that systematically characterize the use of social
media [6–10]. In particular, there is still a lack of research on how the use of social media can have
an effect on corporate performance. This study shows that the characteristics of personality, social,
and information characteristics in terms of users of social media examined the impact on companies
through electronic word-of-mouth (e-WOM). The studies to identify the factors in characteristics
of airline social media usage and how those characteristics affect airlines are likely to provide very
important implications for developing strategies related to airline social media. The purpose of this
study was, therefore, to analyze empirically the effects of the characteristics of airline social media
usage on electronic word-of-mouth (e-WOM), trust, and brand equity.

2. Theoretical Background

“Media” is a collective term for tools that mediate human communication [11]. Social media is a
concept that encompasses social network services (SNSs) such as Facebook, Twitter, and LinkedIn that
share the connections formed through registered personal profiles [12] and is one of the interactive
media that has enhanced the function of producing and sharing contents, in addition to the network
function of existing SNS [13]. Richter and Koch [14] defined social media as “an online application,
platform, and media that facilitate the interaction, collaborative work, and contents sharing”. The
marketing activities using social media provide companies with the opportunities to build individual
relationships with consumers and to reach closer to them [15]. Social media studies in the tourism
industry may be divided, by their perspectives, into consumer and supplier ones, or, by the variables,
into ones to identify the prerequisites for using social media and the impact of social media [16,17]. The
e-WOM in social media varies depending on the personality characteristics of individual users, social
networks, and information characteristics provided. This study, following the findings of previous
studies, defines social media usage characteristics as personality, social, and information ones.

The study of personality characteristics centers on predictions of consumer reactions and behaviors
in specific consumption situations and has been actively performed in the field of consumer behaviors
and consumer psychology [18]. In the field of personality psychology, researchers have studied to
discover universal and important characteristics that can distinguish individual differences in human
personality, and there are various theories of physiological and developmental aspects of personality
characteristics [19,20]. Although the theoretical and methodological underpinnings of the Big Five
model are not completely without dispute [21], it is regarded as acknowledging at least some of the
essential aspects of personality [22].
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Neuroticism is defined as a “measurement of controlling emotion and feeling” [22]. A low level of
neuroticism indicates easy control of feelings, while a high level includes acute sensitivity, nervousness,
and concern [23]. Extroversion is the positive emotions and feelings that occur in social situations.
Those who have low Extroversion (Introversion) tend to be shy and respond in an introversive
fashion when meeting or socializing with people [18]. Openness to Experience is an attitude to novel
experiences. Those who have a high level of openness are curious, creative and innovative, while
those who have a low level show a clear preference for being customary and consistent, and practical
and traditional [24,25]. Agreeableness is a concept meaning trust, concern, and generous sentiment
toward others or the degree of maintaining a comfortable and harmonious relationship with others.
This trait is expressed as trust, empathy, and is contrasted with cynicism, disrespect, and hostility [26].
Conscientiousness refers to the individual tendency to keep rules, norms, principles, and others of
the organization. Higher Conscientiousness is associated with stronger self-restraint, ambition, and
hard-work [27], and a stronger willingness to complete a task [28].

All members of society may build trust within relationships with their families, work colleagues,
neighborhoods, and community groups, and through these social networks, increase their quality of
life and reach social achievement. Social capital is formed through these interpersonal or intergroup
relationships, a concept that has been studied in many disciplines related to social networks, trust,
mutual cognition, and emotional support [29–32]. Bridging social capital refers to a human network
created through voluntary engagement in relationships between individuals from different backgrounds
and enables connections between employers regardless of race, gender, occupation, income, and
religion [31]. Structural holes are created between members who are not tangled with each other based
on interest. Such members do not have a direct relationship and provide a variety of non-overlapping
information to each other, and are thus likely to acquire useful new information and knowledge [33].
In contrast, a social network composed of people with similar backgrounds and characteristics, such
as family and friends, is referred to as bonding social capital. This relationship is closely linked by
sticky emotion, providing emotional support and practical assistance to each other [34]. In this kind of
relationship, members are linked by strong internal ties, deep trust, mutual dependence, and active
emotion [35]. Bridging social capital is helpful for smooth social activities, while bonding social capital
strengthens one’s identity and is essential for complementary relationships [36].

Information can be defined as data where analyzed or contextualized messages are conveyed
and differences follow depending on the recognition of the recipients [37], and due to the recent
development of social media, the public can approach information more freely so it results in the
production and delivery of information that is incomparably massive in quantity compared to the
past [38]. The information quantity signifies the actual amount of information [39,40], and it has mostly
been researched in two aspects, including the number of choices or the amount of information that is
provided for each decision [41]. The information credibility is the most fundamental element of the
personal persuasion process [42] and can be defined as the extent to which the recipients recognize that
the origin of information has knowledge, skills, and experience related to the product or service and
will provide unbiased opinions and objective information [43]. The information quality is the extent to
which the corresponding information helps a decision maker in evaluating a product or service and
defined as the usefulness of the information in decision-making [44].

e-WOM has long been regarded as an influential marketing tool [45] and social media is recognized
as the best platform for e-WOM [46,47]. E-WOM is similar to the traditional offline WOM in that it is
an interactive communication process for exchanging experiences and information about products or
services, while differing from offline WOM in that it is based on the Internet [48]. e-WOM is generally
defined as the act of meeting and sharing opinions with each other on the Internet and exchanging the
ratings for services [49–51], which provide usability, accessibility, and persistence for information that
were unavailable in traditional offline WOM [52]. Consumers search for information posted by people
who have used a product or service they are planning to purchase in attempts to reduce fear or anxiety
about failures by verifying relevant information [53]. The information disseminated through these
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WOMs tends to be accepted as fair and unexaggerated one [54]. WOM is very important because it
shapes consumers’ attitudes toward brands [55]. e-WOM considers positive WOM as expressed in
customers’ willingness to recommend the product to others in this study.

Trust is a concept that plays an important role in social and economic interactions in which
uncertainty and dependence exist and have been widely studied in various social sciences [56].
Robinson [57] argued that trust is the expectation and belief future behaviors of others will be favorable
or, at least, non-hostile. In contrast with these definitions of trust in terms of emotion or psychological
state, there are other definitions from the behavioral perspective. Mishra [58] defined trust as a party’s
willingness to be vulnerable to another party based on the belief that the other party is competent, open,
concerned, and reliable. Trust is basically defined as taking risks, and in some situations, choosing one
option in spite of the possibility of loss by others [59]. Consequently, trust has two components as the
confident expectations of the brand’s reliability and good intentions to the brand even in unexpected
problems [60]. Trust in service providers is an essential factor in determining the quality of successful
relationships [61] and is an important variable in forming relationships with customers [62].

The groundwork for customer-based brand equity (CBBE) was set in the early 1990s by Aaker [63]
and Keller [64,65] and has received ample attention in many different fields. Keller [64] insisted that
customer-based brand equity occurs when the customer is familiar with the brand, and this gives
the customers a favorable, powerful, and/or unique memory about the brand image. Keller [64],
accordingly, defined brand equity as the customer’s response to brand knowledge and presented the
components of brand equity as brand awareness including brand recall, brand recognition, and brand
image including the type, preference, strength, and uniqueness associated with the brand. Brand
equity may be, therefore, defined as a measure of the favorable outcome in a market that would not
have occurred if the product or service had no such brand. Brand equity is formed when customers are
aware of the brand and have a unique and positive image associated with the brand [63]. Therefore,
brand equity is an important intangible asset of a company and is a higher level of concept than other
concepts related to the brand, such as brand love or brand loyalty. In previous studies [66,67], the
influence of brand love and brand loyalty on brand equity as parameters were conducted.

Brand awareness is often regarded as a fundamental concept of brand equity because it is an
important starting point and the basis of forming brand loyalty by familiarity with a brand generated
by brand awareness [68]. Aaker [69] defines brand awareness as a concept that represents the degree
to which consumers perceive a brand differently from other brands, and Keller et al. [70] explained
that brand awareness is the ability of potential customers to recognize and recall a particular brand
in a product category. Brand awareness refers to the consumer’s ability to identify a brand under
different environmental conditions, that is, the ability to remember a brand [71], which forms the basis
for building an image, attitude, and trust in the brand and is a very important concept in that it is the
first step in the purchase where a product or service is included in the consumer’s consideration sets.
Brand awareness, therefore, plays a role in providing consumers with confidence in the quality of
products with the brand [72].

Brand image is a positive or negative feeling that a consumer has about a brand, confidence in the
brand, or a psychological structure of the consumer, and is defined as a set of beliefs that the consumer
has about the brand [73]. Low and Lamb [74] insisted that brand image is a belief about the function
and symbol of a brand’ and is composed of a symbolic, social, and psychological image. Dobni and
Zinkhan [75] defined brand image as logical or emotional perception reflecting the brand association
of the consumer. The positive brand image is made possible by a marketing program that connects
strong, favorable, and unique associations with the brand in the memory of the consumer and may be
generated by, in addition to the information controlled by the marketing manager, various channels
such as the direct experiences of consumers, opinions, and WOM of other consumers [65]. Brand image
is composed of a combination of physical, emotional, and psychological elements of the consumer, and
is created by combining associations with the brand [64].
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Consumers with different personalities may respond differently to an identical product or
service [76]. Noh et al. [77] examined the influence of WOM by inputting personality traits of users
using online in their 20–30s as situation variables. Ju and Suh [78] examined consumer commitment to an
online shopping-mall and its effects on WOM intention and reported that the Big Five Personality traits
(excluding Openness) had a significant effect on WOM intention through commitment. Bachrach et
al. [79], in their study on Facebook and personality factors, investigated the personality, Facebook profile,
network size, photos, and number of events and reported that Extroversion was the strongest predictor
of WOM intention and followed by Neuroticism, Openness, Conscientiousness, and Agreeableness.
This study, based on these previous studies, developed the following hypothesis about the effect of
personality characteristics of social media usage of consumers.

Hypothesis 1 (H1). The personality characteristics of social media usage have a significant positive effect on
e-WOM.

The management of e-WOM through social media has a complicated structure inevitably because
the users as consumers simultaneously produce the value and meaning of marketing information [80].
It was also suggested that this variable should be measured and expanded at the individual and
social levels because the consumers, in e-WOM processes, jointly produce and share social capital [81].
Ellison et al. [12] investigated whether offline social capital is generated also through online tools and
demonstrated that SNS plays a role in shaping and maintaining social capital accumulated through
relationships between people. Lee [82] studied, focusing on the comparison between Facebook and
Twitter, the e-WOM behaviors and demonstrated that the bridging and bonding social capitals had
a significant effect on e-WOM where the former had a stronger effect. This study, based on these
previous studies on social characteristics, developed the following hypotheses about the effect of social
characteristics of social media usage of consumers.

Hypothesis 2 (H2). The social characteristics of social media usage have a significant positive effect on e-WOM.

Information and consumers have significant effects on e-WOM [83]. As has already been
demonstrated in several studies, greater amounts of online reviews lead to more information that
consumers acquire about the product or service, resulting in more pervasive e-WOM and higher
sales [83–86]. Wen [87] set online information characteristics as accuracy, vividness, and neutrality in
the study on the effect of e-WOM information characteristics on WOM acceptance, WOM spread, and
purchase intention by product type, and reported that the accuracy of the information had effects on
WOM acceptance, and consequently on WOM spread and purchase intention. In a study measuring
the effect of tourism e-WOM information quality and reliability and community interaction on the
usefulness of WOM and the WOM effect, it was found that the information quality and information
reliability had a positive effect on WOM [88]. This study, based on these previous studies, developed
the following hypothesis about the effect of the information characteristics of social media usage
of consumers.

Hypothesis 3 (H3). The information characteristics of social media usage have a significant positive effect on
e-WOM.

WOM forms the attitude of consumers toward a brand [55] and the information disseminated
through WOMs tends to be accepted as fair and unexaggerated [54]. e-WOM may have a stronger
effect compared to offline WOM in some situations. e-WOM is regarded as a reliable and fair
source of information, shaping consumer expectations, affecting attitudes, purchasing decisions, and
post-evaluation [89]. Ladhari and Michaud [90] studied the influence of e-WOM on hotel booking
intentions, attitudes, trust, and website rating, and demonstrated that more positive WOM for hotels
has an association with higher trust in hotels. Cha [91] studied the development of a communication
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paradigm model for the e-WOM of restaurant information and argued that positive e-WOM builds
confidence in the sender. Bickart and Schindler [45] investigated Internet forums and reported that
Power Blogs act as leaders in online oral communication and that consumers trust information gained
from Power Blogs more compared to those from typical company websites, resulting in some effect on
brand evaluation.

The most important feature of social media is that users, without constraint on time and place,
directly produce and consume desired content. This means that more active and vigorous participation
of consumers than company-led one-way communication is possible, and such participation is likely
to have strong effects on consumers’ awareness and attitudes toward the brand. The recommendation
to other consumers about their experiences after online purchasing or using products or services is a
typical process of e-WOM in this digital age and has been continuously expanded [92].

The studies on the relationship between e-WOM and brand equity factors have been performed
continued in the service field. Yim [93] demonstrated that e-WOM had a significant effect on brand
awareness in a study of family restaurant brands. Kim [94] confirmed that positive WOM activities
of marketing communication in the relationship between marketing communication and service
brand equity factors had a positive effect on brand awareness and brand image. Godey et al. [6]
investigated luxury brands’ social media marketing efforts and demonstrated that e-WOM influenced
brand awareness and brand image by classifying the e-WOM as a social media marketing factor. In
the aviation industry field, Lee [95] conducted a study on the influence of WOM activities on brand
image and brand awareness. This study, based on these previous studies, developed the following
hypothesis about the effect of e-WOM.

Hypothesis 4 (H4). The e-WOM has a significant positive effect on trust.

Hypothesis 5 (H5). The e-WOM has a significant positive effect on brand awareness.

Hypothesis 6 (H6). The e-WOM has a significant positive effect on brand image.

According to Forunier et al. [96], as with people engaging with each other in everyday life,
consumers engage in personal relationships with the brands they purchase. The trust is part of the
brand and consumer relationship and is one of the most influential factors in actual online consumption.
Trust is the willingness to trust in, rely on, and exchange with others and, in the situation of dangerous
and uncertain services, is a valuable factor for successful long-term relationships [97]. Consumers have
a rigid characteristic of not participating in behaviors that they consider to be worthless [98]. Trust
is formed through the entire process of recognizing, purchasing, using, and experiencing the brand
and is an interaction between consumer and brand at equal positions. Kim et al. [99], in their study
on hospital service, argued that brand equity could be formed through customer satisfaction, trust,
and commitment, and had a positive effect on improving the overall image of the hospital. Han et
al. [100] studied brand equity, brand reputation, and brand trust, and reported that brand awareness
had a positive effect on brand trust through brand reputation. Fatma et al. [101], in a study of company
reputation and brand equity through company social responsibility activities, found a significant effect
of trust on brand equity. Loureiro [102] investigated the brand equity and demonstrated that trust
has a positive effect on brand awareness. This study, based on these previous studies, developed the
following hypothesis about the effect of trust.

Hypothesis 7 (H7). The trust has a significant positive effect on brand awareness.

Hypothesis 8 (H8). The trust has a significant positive effect on brand image.
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3. Methodology

The purpose of this study was to identify the influence of personality, social, and information
characteristics of social media usage on brand equity through e-WOM and trust. For the purpose, the
empirical analysis method using structural equations was performed and, as shown in Figure 1, the
research model is presented.
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The questionnaire used in this study was prepared by conducting a preliminary survey based on
existing literature studies, supplementing, and revising. The items of the questionnaire were classified
into personality characteristics (15), social characteristics (8), information characteristics (9), e-WOM
(3), trust (3), brand awareness (3), and brand image (3). A total of 44 items were asked. Royse [103]
compared the pros and cons of quantitative research and qualitative research, and while quantitative
research secures objectivity through theory-based research results, qualitative research overly depends
on subjective judgment and the research results show a lack of objectivity. Therefore, this study started
research about social media characteristics and the theoretical background of e-WOM and gathered
structured questionnaires as the data in order to identify a universal law. In addition, the demographic
characteristics and airline usage were also asked. The survey scale was the Likert five-point scale,
with five being very true and one being not at all. The survey was conducted on Koreans who had
experience of using airlines using the convenience sampling method, from Aug. 11 to Sep. 15, 2017.
In this study, non-probabilistic sampling was used. This is a common technique in social science
and statistical research. Based on the probability sampling method, there are advantages including
how it is relatively easy to carry out a very difficult investigation and useful to quickly comprehend
certain trends [104]. Sampling was difficult to investigate because we chose a specific target. The
investigation took about a month. The statistical analysis method of this study is considered very
appropriate. Non-probability sampling methods have been used in various fields for longer than
probability sampling, and the use of non-probability sampling methods is increasing. Non-probability
sampling methods are widely used in research and research fields [105].

The random sampling method was applied in this study to ensure internal consistency and
solve sample selection bias-related issues. In order to obtain a genuine response, the researcher
collected a sample with data by conducting a face-to-face survey. Through this process, a total of 450
questionnaires were distributed and 442 of them were collected. After excluding twelve ones with
missed or inappropriate data, 430 questionnaires were used in the final analysis. This is because when
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the data is systematically lost due to omission, the results may not characterize the population and also
be affected by validity and reliability [106]. The items of the questionnaire are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Questionnaire items.

Variable Item Related Studies

Personality
Characteristics

of Social
Media Usage

Neuroticism

Alan, A. K., and Kabadayı, E.
T. (2016) [7]

I have calm characteristics.
I am emotionally stable.

I do not become angry easily.

Extroversion
I am extroversive.
I am enthusiastic.

I am active.

Openness
I like new kinds of experience.

I like change.
I am creative.

Agreeableness
I am kind.

I am generous.
I like emotional interaction with others.

Conscientiousness
I am sincere.

I am trustworthy.
I have habits of readiness and strict.

Social
Characteristics

of Social
Media Usage

Bridging Social Capital

Su, C. C., and Chan, N. K.
(2017). [8];

Kim, B., and Kim, Y. (2017).
[9]

Airline social media makes me to be
interested in news,

Airline social media makes me to be curious
about another world.

Airline social media makes me to want to
try something new.

Airline social media makes me to be
attention to people who think differently

from me.

Bonding Social Capital
Airline social media is a good candidate to

be recommended for airline usage and
travel information.

Airline social media advises me in making
important decisions about airline usage and

travel information
Airline social media is helpful in solving

problems related to airline usage and travel
information.

Airline social media is helpful when airline
usage and travel information are sought in

a hurry.
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Table 1. Cont.

Variable Item Related Studies

Information
Characteristics

of Social
Media Usage

Information Quantity

Erkan, I., and Evans, C.
(2016). [10]

media.Airline social media has a high
amount of information.

Social media has high amount of
information about airlines.

Many people post much information about
airline on social

Information Reliability
I think that the information on airline social

media is credible.
I think that the information on airline social

media is accurate.
I think that the information on airline social

media is influential.

Information Quality
I think that the information on airline social

media is easy to understand.
I think that the information on airline social

media is certain.
I think that the quality of information on

airline social media is excellent in general.

e-WOM

I will post positive comments about this
airline on my social media.

Goyette, I., Ricard, L.,
Bergeron, J., and Marticotte,

F. (2010). [107]

I will recommend to use this airline through
my social media.

I will recommend to use this airline to my
social media acquaintances.

Trust

This airline is reliable.
Delgado–Ballester, E., and

Munuera–Alemán, J. L.
(2005). [60]

I think that this airline does not hide the
important information I needs to know.

I believe this airline respects its promises.

Brand Equity

Brand Awareness

Godey, B., Manthiou, A.,
Pederzoli, D., Rokka, J.,

Aiello, G., Donvito, R., and
Singh, R. (2016). [6]

I can always recognize this airline brand.
I am familiar with this airline characteristic.

I remember this airline logo certainly.

Brand Image
This airline is a leading one in their industry.

I have an impressive experience of this
airline.

The airline is a customer-centered company.

This study, to identify characteristics of passengers who have experience using airline social
media, analyzed data using the SPSS 21.0 program and AMOS 20.0 program, which have been widely
used as statistical packages of social sciences. The frequency analysis was conducted to identify the
characteristics of the sample, and confirmatory factor analysis was performed to further analyze the
validity of the measurement model. The secondary forms of concepts that are composed of sub-factors
were each analyzed by confirming factor analysis to verify the internal validity and then converted to
the primary form. In addition, Using Cronbach’s α, by scales, the refinement of the scale was carried
out. The concentration and discriminant validity were verified, and the hypothesis of this study model
was verified through structural equations.
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4. Empirical Analysis

The valid samples of this study are 430 subjects, and Table 2 shows the demographic characteristics
of the subjects. The females were somewhat higher, with n = 235(54.7%) and males were n = 195
(45.3%). The most frequent age group was n = 159 (37.0%) for 31–40 years old and followed by n = 149
(34.6%) for 21–30, n = 75 (17.4%) for 41–50 years old, n = 30 (7.0%) for 51 years old or older, and n = 17
(4.0%) for younger than 20 years old. This confirmed that those in their 20s and 30s who are active
in social and economic activities are the main generations of using social media. The distribution of
airlines that subjects have experience of using social media showed n = 188 (43.7%) for Korean Air, n =

154 (35.8%) for Asiana Airlines, n = 72 for low-cost domestic airlines (16.7%), n = 11 for foreign airlines
(2.6%), and n = 5 (1.2%) for foreign low-cost airlines (1.2%), indicating that major airlines are focusing
on SNS as part of their marketing strategy.

Table 2. Demographic characteristics of subjects.

Variable Frequency (n) Percentage (%)

Gender
Male 195 45.3

Female 235 54.7

Age

Under 21 17 4.0

21–30 149 34.6

31–40 159 37.0

41–50 75 17.4

51 and Over 30 7.0

Purpose of Using Airline

Work or Business 34 7.9

Tour and Vacation 367 85.3

Education and Meeting 9 2.1

Visiting Friend and Relatives 15 3.5

Others 5 1.2

Social Media Usage

Asiana Airlines 154 35.8

Korean Air 188 43.7

Foreign Airlines 11 2.6

Domestic Low-Cost Airlines 72 16.7

Foreign Low-Cost Airlines 5 1.2

Frequency of Using
Airlines per Year

1 149 34.6

2–3 163 37.9

4–5 77 17.9

6–7 14 3.3

8–9 7 1.6

10 and Over 20 4.7

Total Respondents 430 100%

As the results of confirmatory factor analysis to verify the single-dimensionality, conceptual
validity and reliability of the measurement items are shown in Table 3. The Squared Multiple
Correlations (SMC) value of all the measured items except Image 2 appeared to be 0.5 or more, and
the standardized factor loadings of the measured items were 0.7 or more, ensuring the concentration
validity [108]. In addition, all Cronbach’ α values were more than 0.7, ensuring content validity. For
the result of confirmatory factor analysis for each item, χ2 = 552.814, df = 168, CMIN/DF = 3.291, p =
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0.000, GFI = 0.889, NFI = 0.890, IFI = 0.920, CFI = 0.920, RMR = 0.04, and RMSEA = 0.073, indicating
that the research model of this study is fit.

Table 3. Results of confirmatory factor analysis.

Constructs Variable SMC
Regression
Coefficient

(C.R.)
S.C.R α

Characteristics
of

social Media

Personality

Neu. 0.417 1.357(6.287) 0.553

0.734
Ext. 0.535 1.489(5.971) 0.657

Ope. 0.420 1.000(Fix) 0.561

Agr. 0.711 1.997(6.955) 0.843

Con. 0.601 1.765(6.897) 0.775

Social
Bridging 0.624 0.939(16.688) 0.79

0.830
Bonding 0.809 1.000(Fix) 0.899

Information
Quantity 0.446 0.799(15.351) 0.668

0.828Reliability 0.787 1.000(Fix) 0.887

Quality 0.72 0.941(21.416) 0.848

Trust
Trust 1 0.519 1.000(Fix) 0.72

0.834Trust 2 0.674 1.294(15.689) 0.821

Trust 3 0.735 1.25(16.178) 0.857

e-WOM
e-WOM1 0.681 1.000(Fix) 0.825

0.908e-WOM2 0.875 1.163(23.663) 0.935

e-WOM3 0.75 1.051(21.767) 0.866

Brand Equity

Awareness
Awe. 1 0.617 1.000(Fix) 0.786

0.820Awe. 2 0.553 1.096(14.985) 0.743

Awe. 3 0.654 1.204(16.135) 0.809

Image Image 1 0.461 0.929(12.91) 0.729
0.663

Image 3 0.532 1.000(Fix) 0.679

Note: α = Cronbach’ α S.C.R = Standardized C.R.

To test the hypotheses of this study, the structural equation model analysis was performed. The
estimated fit and path coefficient of the structural model were χ2 = 688.229, df = 178, CMIN/DF =

3.866, p < 0.001, GFI = 0.863, AGFI = 0.822, RMR = 0.062, CFI = 0.894, TLI = 0.875, and RMSEA = 0.082,
indicating a satisfactory level of fitness when compared with the general criteria. The structural model
presented in this study is considered as appropriate, and the hypothesis testing results are presented in
Figure 2.

Among the characteristics of social media usage, only personality and information characteristics
are showed significant influence on e-WOM. In particular, it was confirmed that the information
characteristics showed more influence than the personality characteristics because the information
characteristics were β = 0.472 and C.R. = 5.598 (p < 0.001). In other words, if the information quantity,
reliability, and quality of airline social media are good, it can be seen that they leave a positive review
online. However, social characteristics were found to have no significant effect on e-WOM. The
relationship between e-WOM and brand equity (brand awareness, brand image) yielded different
results. The e-WOM had a significant effect on brand awareness, but not on the brand image. The
hypothesis that e-WOM has a significant effect on trust was supported with β = 0.562 and C.R. = 10.036
(p < 0.001). The relationship between trust and brand equity was found to be statistically significant.
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The influence of trust on brand awareness amongst brand equity was β = 0.492, CR = 7.241 (p < 0.001),
and it was displayed as β = 0.91 and CR = 12.263 (p < 0.001) for brand image, supporting both H7 and
H8. Accordingly, this shows that brand image is built through trust. The explanatory power was 38.8%
and 77.6%, respectively.
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5. Conclusions

The purpose of this study was to investigate the influence of social media usage characteristics
on brand awareness and brand image of brand equity through e-WOM and trust. Through previous
studies, social media usage characteristics were derived into personality characteristics (Openness,
Conscientiousness, Extroversion, Agreeableness, and Neuroticism), social characteristics (bridging
social capital and bonding social capital), and information characteristics (information quantity,
Reliability, and quality). The results of this study are consistent with the previous studies in a large
context [90,101,109], but the differences are shown according to the characteristics of the samples and
the market situation [7,82,88].

In order to present the empirical results, a survey of 430 passengers with experience using airline
social media was analyzed. First, personality characteristics among social media usage characteristics
were found to have a significant effect on e-WOM. Airlines should apply customers’ social media
activities and online conversations to understand customer preferences and also manage customer
data. Protection of personal information is an important issue for this, but the future lies in ensuring
that airlines can use social media data and convert them into actionable insights that will yield closer
relationships with customers through greater personalization. For this to be achieved, airlines are
required to make a significant investment in resources and professional training, especially with regards
to the application of social media data. Second, the social characteristics of social media did not have a
significant effect on e-WOM. This means that the personality or disposition of the individual affects the
e-WOM, but the social connection or cohesion does not affect the e-WOM in relation to the characteristics
of the airline’s use of social media. It may be interpreted that any distortions or intentions due to social
relationships have no effects on the e-WOM. Third, the information characteristics of social media have
a significant effect on e-WOM. Contrary to social characteristics, and information characteristics have a
close effect on e-WOM. This indicates that the higher quality, reliability, and amount of information are
associated with a more active role of e-WOM. Accordingly, the airlines should reinforce the functions
of the links for the information in the technical aspect and also deliver news through various social
media channels and constantly provide events in order to attract interest from potential customers.
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Plenty of high quality and reliable information should be provided to customers, both quickly and
actively, to strengthen the sales strategies of direct sales without distributors. Fourth, e-WOM has a
significant effect on trust, suggesting that the more positive WOM about the airline in social media is
associated with higher trust in that airline. Many studies have already demonstrated how important
trust is to brands and consumer relationships, which gives directions on how airlines should use social
media marketing. Fifth, e-WOM had a significant effect on brand awareness, but not on brand image,
indicating that the e-WOM does not directly change the image of airline brands, but has a direct effect
on brand awareness. It was also found that the building of trust using e-WOM may have an effect
on brand image. Lastly, trust has a significant effect on both brand awareness and brand image of
brand equity. Trust has already been shown to be a decisive factor in boosting brand equity and that
brand equity has a direct bearing on consumer purchase intentions. This shows that e-WOM generated
through the use of social media has a significant impact on airline brand equity through trust.

The airline industry is a part of the service division that plays an important role in the tourism and
air transport industry and shows consistent growth through technological and economic development.
However, the emergence of a mega carrier due to the merger between former airlines and the market
share of low-cost carriers is causing fierce competition in the industry. Airlines need new ways to
create competitive advantage and various strategies are required in order for the airlines to attract and
maintain more customers. Based on the circumstances, the following is the significance of this study.
This study focused on investigating the application of social media in the airline industry in regard to
how this particular field turned to the researches done by other industries due to the lack of research
about social media targeted on the airline industry. This study analyzed the influence of the users’
personality characteristics, social characteristics, and information characteristics on e-WOM, trust, and
brand equity in respect of social media application. The study provides an academic base on social
media in the airline industry henceforward.

The following is a suggestion for the specific practice. First, the importance of social media
marketing should be recognized and dedicated personnel and division should be designated to
focus on social media marketing. Second, social media marketing that customers can join should be
implemented and attention should be provided to the data collection and management of the users.
Third, various reliable information should be provided and marketing activities should be executed to
activate e-WOM and create differentiation that is worthy of gaining trust as well as construct brand
equity that can make way for cognitive and emotional experiences to the consumers.

As a result, this study suggests that companies should consider customers’ personality
characteristics for social media marketing activities and also apply the information quantity, reliability,
and quality to make e-WOM active and gain trust. The marketing manager and decision maker
should make investments to consistently collect and analyze data in order to learn customers’ personal
tastes and preferences, and if sufficient amount of information and credible data are provided to the
customers through social media, then significant synergy effect can be expected to construct advanced
brand equity. Therefore, the result of this study provides support to establish operational strategies
as to how airline companies should give attention to social media marketing activities and conduct
research about the strategies of the application measures along with the methods that should be applied
to build positive word-of-mouth online and reliability about the company.

The limitations of this study and future research subjects are as follows. First, the survey was
conducted only on Korean passengers of domestic airlines and lacked representativeness of the sample.
That 7.9% of the surveys were included using foreign airline social media is insignificant. In the future,
comprehensive studies should be conducted on foreign cases and airlines. Second, the definition of
e-WOM was studied as a positive meaning, so it could display preponderance in the research. It is
anticipated for future research to consider the directivity of e-WOM and the differences that follow the
varied characteristics. Third, although empirical studies demonstrated that social media marketing
activities have a significant effect on e-WOM or trust, there is a lack of studies on how these results
affect to make the actual profit or management performance of companies. The overcome of these
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limitations in future studies is expected to be greatly helpful not only to aviation companies but also to
marketers in all areas concerned with social media marketing strategies and decision-making. The
results of this study confirm how social media usage characteristics affect brand equity through e-WOM
and trust, and demonstrate the importance of using social media in corporate activities of airlines.
Despite the limitations of this study, it theoretically and statistically was confirmed that results will
have great significance in future social media research directions, and proposals for airline operation
strategies will be of practical help to management.
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